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We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table



Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
Job Listings
Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
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map marker pin201 Brazos Street, Austin, TX 78701



Daily
Specials
Come on by The Door and check out our menu, made fresh daily from scratch. Enjoy Happy Hour Tuesday – Friday from 3 PM to 6 PM


                    Check our specials                                      
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Our Menu


The Cedar Door’s lively neighborhood ambiance is matched by a casual approach to dining, with a fun and flavorful menu including homemade classics with a southwest influence. 
Many come for the savory Brazos Burger that's ground in house with fresh fries or the Smoked Brisket Tacos. Pair your meal with an ice-cold local draft and you’ll have all your major food groups covered!


View menu



Order
Online
Pickup & Delivery
In the mood for comfort food? We've got you covered! Order online now and treat yourself to your favorites, wherever you are.


                    Order now                                      






Groups & Parties
A UNIQUELY AUSTIN EXPERIENCE
Planning a private event should be a seamless experience, and our mission is to design an event that feels special, personal, and fun, one that you and your guests remember. We offer turn-key event services, including a customizable food and beverage menu, and flexible venue spaces to accommodate both large and small groups. Fill out an event form today to start the party!


                    Book a party                                      






Still pouring, 47 years strong!
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Various food and drinks
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Interior, dining area


[image: Exterior, large patio, seating area, with parasols.]
Exterior, large patio, seating area, with parasols
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Paloma cocktail


[image: Southwest Salad, with avocado, corn, peppesr, beans, tortilla strips, cheese, and dressing.]
Southwest Salad, with avocado, corn, peppesr, beans, tortilla strips,...


[image: French dip sandwich, with fries and beer.]
French dip sandwich, with fries and beer


[image: Burger, fries and Paloma cocktail.]
Burger, fries and Paloma cocktail
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Strawberry Limeade cocktail


[image: Bartender mixing a cocktail.]
Bartender mixing a cocktail


[image: Chicken sandwich, with bacon, cheese guacamole, lettuce, and fries.]
Chicken sandwich, with bacon, cheese guacamole, lettuce, and fries
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Interior, seating area


[image: Bartender pouring a cocktail.]
Bartender pouring a cocktail


[image: Pouring beer from the tap.]
Pouring beer from the tap


[image: Fried chicken, with gravy and collard greens.]
Fried chicken, with gravy and collard greens


[image: Exterior, patio seating.]
Exterior, patio seating
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Aviation cocktail





Reviews
Review by Google

                  Juan R:
                  


Great spot. This place was perfect for a late evening meal and drinks. The Tajin fries are spectacular. The white wings and the dry rub wings were perfectly seasoned and so good, especially with the blue cheese. I also got to try the fish tacos. The tacos were also good and had a nice kick. Staff is friendly, dress is casual and prices are fair



Review by Google

                  Daniel S:
                  


This place is for sure one of the better places in Austin. We stumbled in while staying at the JW and absolutely loved it. Not only do they have a great selection of local Texas beers, but the food is absolutely delicious. My favorites are the burger and the fried chicken club but the vegan options are also fantastic. If you’re looking for a good pace to have some chill beers and good food make sure you stop by here!



Review by Google

                  Melissa P:
                  


House martini did not disappoint...delish!  Service was very good and the fries, the best!  This place is a definite do again!



Review by Google

                  Edward J:
                  


Brussel sprout tacos were savory and delicious. Fish tacos just as good. Cesar salad was adequate. Great beer selection. Good service.
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We are hiring!
We are looking for great people to join our amazing team! Check out our current job openings and apply with just a few clicks!
Apply now for a job

Newsletter









Location

201 Brazos Street
Austin, TX
78701


Hours


                        Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        3:00 PM - 12:00 AM                    

                        Fri                    

                        3:00 PM - 2:00 AM                    

                        Sat                    

                        12:00 PM - 2:00 AM                    

                        Sun                    

                        12:00 PM - 12:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pagegoogle page

Contact us

(512)-473-3712
heather@brazosmgtgroup.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


